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We present the theoretical and experimental results for the electronic and optical properties of
atomically thin (1 and 2 monolayers) GaN quantum wells with AlN barriers. Strong quantum
confinement increases the gap of GaN to as high as 5.44 eV and enables light emission in the deep-
UV range. Luminescence occurs from the heavy and light hole bands of GaN yielding E? c polar-
ized light emission. Strong confinement also increases the exciton binding energy up to 230 meV,
preventing a thermal dissociation of excitons at room temperature. However, we did not observe
excitons experimentally due to high excited free-carrier concentrations. Monolayer-thick GaN
wells also exhibit a large electron-hole wave function overlap and negligible Stark shift, which is
expected to enhance the radiative recombination efficiency. Our results indicate that atomically
thin GaN/AlN heterostructures are promising for efficient deep-UV optoelectronic devices.
Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4971968]

The group-III-nitrides are important semiconductors for
light emitting diodes (LEDs) and lasers. AlN and GaN quan-
tum wells (QWs) emit light in the ultraviolet (UV) range,
due to their bulk electronic gaps of 6.2 eV and 3.4 eV,
respectively. The deep-UV range (4.4–5.4 eV) is particularly
important for optical sterilization and germicidal applica-
tions.1 Efforts to achieve a deep-UV emission from III-
nitrides focus on structures with high-Al-content AlGaN
QWs grown along the polar c-axis direction.2 Attaining high
electricity-to-light conversion efficiency with this approach
has proven difficult. Reasons include the challenges of
achieving p-type AlGaN,3 efficiency loss from polarization
fields and the quantum-confined Stark effect,4 and poor light
extraction due to AlN-like polarization of emitted light.5

Heterostructures of ultra-thin GaN wells with AlN bar-
riers (Fig. 1) are alternatives to AlGaN alloys for deep-UV
emission. Extreme quantum confinement in wells only a few
atomic monolayers (MLs) thick increases the electronic gap
of GaN by several electron volts and achieves a light emission
in the deep-UV.6–8 This configuration preserves E? c polar-
ized light emission. In c-plane-grown devices such as that
shown schematically in Fig. 1, E? c light is emitted from the
exposed c-plane surface, enabling an efficient light extraction
from the device, which has previously been demonstrated the-
oretically6 and experimentally.7 In contrast, high-Al-content
AlGaN wells emit E k c light in the plane of the device, which
reduces light extraction efficiency. Furthermore, ultra-thin
GaN wells mitigate the polarization-field-induced separation
of electrons and holes, which has been theorized to improve
the radiative efficiency,9 as well as minimize the Stark shift.

In this work, we present a theoretical and experimental
study of the electronic and optical properties of atomically thin
GaN/AlN heterostructures. We use many-body perturbation

theory to predict the accurate electronic and optical gaps
including excitonic effects. Furthermore, we model the photo-
luminescence (PL) spectrum and compare to experimental
measurements. Our results for the optical properties exhibit an
excellent agreement between theory and experiment.

Pioneering theoretical work by Kamiya et al. previously
considered the electronic band gap and optical polarization
properties of ultra-thin GaN/AlN heterostructures for deep-
UV emitters.6 We build on their work by calculating accu-
rate quasiparticle corrections to predict the band gap, rather
than employing a scissors-shift operator to adjust the gap.

FIG. 1. Structure and band diagram of an ultra-thin GaN/AlN heterostruc-
ture grown along the c-axis with 2 ML GaN wells separated by 8 MLs of
AlN. Quantum confinement increases the electronic gap (Egap) into the deep
UV range, e.g., the indicated value of 4.69 eV for the structure shown.
Electron and hole wave functions (jwj2 solid lines) are strongly localized by
the thin GaN well. Polarization fields separate and reduce the overlap of the
envelope functions (jwj2 dashed lines).
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Additionally, we predict the excitonic properties of ultra-thin
GaN/AlN, which have not been previously investigated
using accurate first-principles methods.

We use first-principles methods based on density func-
tional and many-body perturbation theory, which yield accu-
rate electronic and optical properties of materials.10 We
calculated the electronic (quasiparticle) gaps with the GoWo

(GW) method, and optical gaps (lowest exciton energies)
with the Bethe-Salpeter equation (BSE) method using the
Quantum ESPRESSO,11 BerkeleyGW,12 and Wannier9013

codes (details in supplementary material).
To experimentally test our theory predictions, we grew

and characterized a series of ultra-thin GaN/AlN heterostruc-
tures via molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). Growth details are
in the supplementary material. Schematics of the grown
structures are shown in Fig. 2(a). Eleven samples were
grown with 1 ML or 2 MLs thick GaN wells and AlN barrier
thickness from 7 to 16 MLs. We used 40 periods of GaN/
AlN layers to strengthen the PL signal. Growth of structures
with AlN barriers thinner than 7 MLs was attempted, but
TEM observations show that GaN-AlN intermixing took
place for such thin barriers, precluding comparison to our
theoretical calculations for structures with sharp heterointer-
faces. After the MBE growth, we performed X-ray

diffraction (XRD) x! 2h triple axis scans to check the for-
mation of superlattice fringes. All samples show such fringes
around the central (002) AlN peak, as well as the satellite
peaks from GaN layers (Fig. 2(b)). The satellite peak spacing
differs between 1 ML GaN/8 ML AlN and 2 ML GaN/8 ML
AlN samples due to the difference in the average GaN con-
tent, which is 11% and 20%, respectively. Simulations of the
XRD spectra using structural parameters from our theoretical
calculations are in good agreement with the experimentally
measured spectra. TEM analyses were performed on the
samples to investigate the crystallinity and layer structure
(Fig. 2(c)). Thicknesses of GaN wells and AlN barriers are
consistent with the desired values, deviating by 1 ML at
most for the AlN layers.

To characterize the optical properties, PL measurements
were performed at 300 K and 77 K with a 157 nm (7.89 eV)
pulsed excimer laser source (additional details in supplemen-
tary material). Fig. 2(d) shows representative examples of the
measured spectra. The emission spectra blueshift by approxi-
mately 0.05 to 0.1 eV as the temperature was reduced, compa-
rable to the 0.07–0.09 eV shift predicted by Varshni’s law for
the bulk materials.14 The photon energies of PL intensity peaks
are shown in Fig. 3(a). Our experimental PL data are in good
agreement with the reported emission energies for MOCVD-
grown ultra-thin GaN/AlN superlattices. Taniyasu and Kasu
reported 5.23 eV emission for a 0.9 ML GaN/7.2 MLs AlN
structure and 4.84 eV emission for a 1.8 MLs GaN/7.3 MLs
AlN structure.7 For similar configurations (1 ML GaN/7 MLs
AlN and 2 MLs GaN/8 MLs AlN), we observed the PL peaks
at 5.32 eV and 4.84 eV, respectively. While E? c polarized PL
has previously been predicted6 and measured7 in similar struc-
tures, constraints of our PL apparatus preclude the measure-
ment of edge-emission from our samples.

Next, we compare our experimental data to our theoreti-
cal predictions. The electronic and optical gaps are shown in
Fig. 3(a). We calculated the gaps of ultra-thin GaN/AlN het-
erostructures for nine structures, with GaN wells 1 ML or 2
MLs thick and AlN barriers 1 ML to 9 MLs thick. For the
thinnest 1 ML GaN well separated by 9 MLs AlN, quantum
confinement increases the electronic gap to 5.44 eV. Thicker
barriers increase the electronic gap of 1-ML wells only
slightly above this value (Fig. 3(a)). At the other extreme,
the structure of alternating GaN and AlN single MLs has an
electronic gap of 4.76 eV, which is comparable to the aver-
age electronic gap of bulk GaN and AlN. Figure 3(a) also
shows that the electronic gaps decrease by almost 0.7 eV
when increasing the GaN well width from 1 ML to 2 MLs
for AlN barriers thicker than 5 MLs thick. Additionally, the
Stark shift influences the electronic gaps of the 2-ML GaN
structures. For 2 ML GaN wells and the AlN barriers thicker
than 4 MLs, the electronic gap is approximately constant
even though thicker barriers should increase the gap by
increasing confinement, as observed for 1 ML GaN wells.
The expected electronic gap increase in 2 ML GaN structures
is offset by an increasing Stark shift (inset Fig. 3(b)). This
effect is not observed in 1 ML GaN structures since the Stark
shift is suppressed by the strong confinement.

We also calculated the effective masses of the quasipar-
ticle band structures (see supplementary material). We found
that the effective masses in ultra-thin GaN/AlN

FIG. 2. Schematic of GaN/AlN heterostructure samples (a). Simulated and
measured XRD x – 2h triple axis scans showing superlattice fringes on the
AlN (002) peak and satellite peaks from GaN wells (b). STEM image show-
ing insertion of GaN wells between AlN barriers (c). Experimental PL spectra
with photon energies of peak intensity indicated (d).
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heterostructures are larger for electrons and smaller for holes
than bulk GaN and AlN, which we attribute to biaxial com-
pressive strain in the ultra-thin GaN layer.15

The calculated optical gaps (Fig. 3(a)) show that deep-
UV emission is possible with GaN wells with a thickness of 1
ML (4.66–5.23 eV) or 2 MLs (4.45–4.52 eV). For 2 ML GaN
structures, the optical gap decreases as the barrier thickness
increases above 4 MLs of AlN due to the strong dependence
of the exciton binding energy on the barrier thickness (Fig.
3(b)). The strong confinement in ultra-thin GaN results in
large exciton binding energies between 96 meV and 230 meV,
much larger than the bulk materials. Such large exciton bind-
ing energies exceed kbT at room temperature and can result in
excitonic recombination.16 Increasing the barrier thickness
enhances the exciton confinement, increases the binding
energy, and reduces the optical gap. This effect is most appar-
ent in structures with 2 ML GaN wells in which the Stark shift
offsets the confinement-induced increase of the electronic gap
(Fig. 3(a)). The fundamental optical transition involves the
heavy and light hole bands, resulting in E? c polarized light
emission (see supplementary material).

Comparison of experimentally measured PL peak ener-
gies to calculations (Fig. 3(a)) reveals that PL peaks are
closer to the electronic than optical gaps. Therefore, despite
the large exciton binding energies, emission in our PL meas-
urements is non-excitonic. Exciton formation is likely sup-
pressed due to screening of the Coulomb attraction between
electrons and holes by free carriers. Our calculations include
the screening by the valence electrons, but not the additional
screening caused by phonons or free carriers. The large exci-
ton binding energies ("200 meV) in the ultra-thin structures
are much higher than the GaN LO phonon energy
(94 meV),17 indicating that phonons are too slow to screen
the excitons. However, the additional screening by free car-
riers can significantly reduce the exciton binding energy and

make it comparable to the LO phonon energy. Phonons then
screen and weaken the Coulomb interaction even further,
decreasing the binding energy and increasing the radius of
excitons, which lowers the Mott critical density. Our esti-
mates indicate that the exciton density may exceed the Mott
critical density under our experimental conditions, causing
exciton dissociation. The carrier screening length is com-
puted via the Thomas-Fermi model for degenerate electrons
and the Debye model for non-degenerate holes.18 In our 1
ML and 2 ML GaN structures at 300 K, a carrier density of
n¼ p¼ 5$ 1019 cm!3¼ 1.2$ 1013 cm!2 (as estimated from
PL measurements discussed below) yields a free-carrier
screening length of 0.2 nm. This reduces the effective bind-
ing energy by approximately 45%,19 whereupon, the LO
phonons screen excitons even further and cause them to dis-
sociate. Lowering the temperature increases the effectiveness
of Debye screening, so excitons still do not appear in our PL
measurements at 77 K. We also predict that for a free-carrier
density of 5$ 1018 cm!3, typical of commercial nitride
LEDs at peak efficiency, excitons are not screened and exci-
tonic recombination is possible at room temperature.

The PL emission spectra also show a significant broaden-
ing (0.3–0.4 eV, Fig. 4). We also estimate the broadening due
to carrier occupation and structural disorder from the slope of
the logarithm of the PL high-energy tail (Fig. 4(a)).20 The
occupational-structural broadening parameter for 2 ML GaN
wells is 0.22–0.32 eV, but for 1 ML GaN structures wells,
there is no well-defined linear region in the PL spectra.

Next, we model the non-excitonic PL spectra and compare
the predicted peak positions and lineshapes with experiment
for structures with AlN barriers 8 to 9 MLs thick. Steady-state
PL for QWs is modeled with the Shockley – van Roosbroeck

(SvR) equation,21 IwellðEÞ / E3fefh

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
!!1 þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
!2

1 þ !2
2

pq
, which

yields the relative PL intensity Iwell at photon energy E using
the electron fe and hole fh Fermi occupations and the complex
dielectric function !1þ i!2. The Fermi occupations are calcu-
lated using the first-principles density of states. The non-
excitonic dielectric functions include a Lorentzian spectral
broadening parameter C.12 The occupational-structural broad-
ening D, carrier densities n and p, and spectral broadening C
are used as parameters to fit to experimental data. Excellent
agreement between the SvR model and experiment is
obtained for the lineshape and peak position of the 2 ML GaN
structure (Fig. 4(b)), with a choice of fitting parameters
of n¼ p¼ 5$ 1019 cm!3¼ 1.2$ 1013 cm!2, D¼ 0.22 eV,
and C¼ 0.08 eV. This occupational-structural broadening is
within the range estimated from Fig. 4(a), while the carrier
density is within the range expected during our PL experi-
ments. Multiple shoulder peaks in the high-energy tail of the
PL spectrum are due to peaks in the dielectric function, rather
than the Fermi occupation of additional subbands.

In contrast to 2 ML GaN, the QW model disagrees with
the experimental PL data for the 1 ML GaN structure (Fig.
4(c)). Though the experimental PL lineshape can be approxi-
mated by the QW model, the predicted peak position is too
high. No combination of model parameters yields a good
agreement with both the experimental peak position and line-
shape. The parameters of the QW PL model in Fig. 4(c) are
n¼ p¼ 3$ 1020 cm!3¼ 7.4$ 1013cm!2, D¼ 0.09 eV, and

FIG. 3. Electronic and optical gaps of ultra-thin GaN/AlN heterostructures
as a function of the well (MLs GaN) and barrier (MLs AlN) thickness (a).
Experimentally measured PL peaks at 300 K are indicated with open sym-
bols. The calculated exciton binding energy (b) and Stark shift magnitude
(inset) as a function of well and barrier thickness. Lines connecting the the-
ory data points are guides to the eye.
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C¼ 0.16 eV. These parameters differ considerably from the fit
for 2 ML GaN. The overall poor fit to the experimental PL
spectrum indicates that 1 ML GaN samples do not luminesce
as QWs, but rather as quantum disks with homogeneously
broadened emission at the electronic gap energy.22 Figure 3(a)
supports this conclusion, since the PL peak energies are in
close agreement with the calculated electronic gaps. Indeed,
modeling the PL spectrum of 1 ML GaN as a quantum disk
yields excellent agreement with experiment (Fig. 4(c)). The
quantum disk model is IdiskðEÞ / ð1=rÞe!ðE!EgÞ2=2r2

, where
the peak position and lineshape of the relative luminescence
intensity Idisk that are governed by the electronic gap Eg and
broadening parameter r. The quantum disk model of the PL
spectrum assumes that the quantum confinement arises pre-
dominantly from the ultra-thin out-of-plane direction while
the in-plane confinement effects are negligible. Thus, the den-
sity of states is sharply peaked at the band edges. The fitted
value for the broadening parameter is r¼ 0.25 eV, which we
attribute to fractional GaN monolayer formation.23

The different PL characteristics of 1 ML and 2 ML
structures are explained by the growth kinetics of the ultra-
thin GaN layer. Any deviation from the ideal monolayer cov-
erage results in fractional monolayer formation, as observed
in ultra-thin InN/GaN heterostructures.24 Therefore, frac-
tional 2 ML growth yields a full ML plus a fractional second
ML, while the fractional 1 ML growth yields epitaxial GaN
disks.25 Thus, 1 ML GaN layers behave as isolated quantum
disks while 2 ML GaN layers behave as QWs since GaN
coverage is continuous.

The formation of fractional monolayers is also indicated
by the observed broadening of the PL spectrum. To verify
the origin of the broadening, we performed k ( p calculations
using nextnano26 to model QWs containing fractional GaN
monolayers with GaN disk diameters ranging from 5–10 nm.
For a carrier density of 1.2$ 1013 cm!2 obtained from our
PL modeling, the energy range of occupied free-carrier states
is 0.30–0.43 eV, which is consistent with the PL broadening
measured experimentally in 1 ML and 2 ML GaN structures,
Therefore, monolayer thickness fluctuations with a lateral
scale of 5–10 nm explain the observed PL broadening.

In conclusion, we grew, characterized, and calculated the
ultra-thin GaN/AlN heterostructures to elucidate their elec-
tronic and optical properties. Extreme quantum confinement
enables light emission in the germicidal deep-UV range. We
also predict large exciton binding energies which allow stable
excitons at room temperature. However, the high excited car-
rier density in PL precluded the direct observation of excitons.
1 ML structures have the characteristics of quantum disks and
2 ML structures behave as QWs. Our work indicates that
ultra-thin GaN/AlN heterostructures have excellent features
for applications in deep-UV optoelectronics.

See supplementary material for details of first-principles
calculation methods, details of sample growth and character-
ization techniques, electronic band structures and calculated
effective masses of selected heterostructures, and exciton
binding energies of heterostructures with thicker GaN wells.
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